INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of China's automobile industry and environmental requirements, industrial countries have attached great importance in automotive engine cylinder combustion research. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Using a variety of sensors, such as cylinder pressure sensors, data acquisition cards, high-performance filters, combustion analysis software and more mature analytical tools, databases, etc. [10] Through real-time monitoring of each cylinder pressure and other working conditions, we let more continuous combustion measurement information processing optimization, so we could get more accurate and reliable data to promote the development of image analysis of engine combustion. Economic consideration is an important indicator of engine performance, and uneven performance of each engine cylinder work leads to economic reduction. [11] [12] Because the difference between each cylinder machinery manufacturing and air-fuel ratio or the amount of air is not uniform, the cylinder air-fuel ratio is too thin or too thick, resulting in unstable operating conditions. At the same time, a partial spontaneous combustion or fire causes rising rates of the engine fuel consumption. The maximum cylinder pressure and knock of the entire engine operating factors cannot be ignored, so in order to have a comprehensive knowledge of the multi-cylinder gasoline engine, we use advanced combustion pressure analyzer and ultra-high-resolution pressure sensor to test sample eight cylinder gasoline engine cylinder combustion pressure and other parameters.
EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEMS AND EQUIPMENT
Respectively, set cylinder pressure sensors in a sample engine from No.1 to No.8 and revise charge amplifier sensitivity coefficient so that the sensors match the required value. We use the motor, and then drive sample engine working on inverted direction at the selected speed. [16] [17] Running for some time, until the internal oil temperature and water temperature keep stable, and then we use high-speed data acquisition system to collect the eight-cylinder 720 °CA-cylinder pressure in different situation, by which we can get the finally experimental data after correction. Next we use independently developed software-TCA [18] [19] [20] automatically import data to analyze, and then draw the crankshaft changes graph, such as the fuel consumption within eight cylinder, the cylinder pressure curve
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Aiping Shi In this experiment, ignoring secondary factors, the image of the eight curves inside the cylinder was collected under the same experimental environment. A matching system using DOE calibration mode was used in the experiment, the measurement of input is 40 channels and the speed is 80ms. At the same time, the measurement accuracy for sampling is high-speed bidirectional correction. In the actual working conditions, the combustion of fuel before the beginning of the next combustion process will be part of the residual gas left in the engine. This part of the exhaust gas of a combustion engine will have an impact (calculation air-fuel ratio) on next combustion, so we take combustion residues into consideration in our experiment. The experiment system is shown in Figure 2 . The sample gasoline engine specific parameters which used in the experiment are shown in Figure 3. 3 IMAGE AND DATA ANALYSIS Figure 4 shows that, when the sample engine is at high speed and full throttle, pressure changes within each cylinder. The maximum explosion pressure values vary widely. The tallest pressure of No. 2 cylinder is 46.5MPa which is smaller than the average maximum pressure (54.8MPa). The tallest pressure of No.8 cylinder is 59.2MPa which is higher than the average maximum pressure (54.8MPa). Then, from Figure 5 we know that engine works at 360°CA-385°CA, No.2 and No.8 pressure changes are distinctly different. The main reason for this phenomenon is that when piston reaches TDC and 30°CA later, it is prone to knocking in the engine. Simultaneously, when we set the sensors, the differences of the cylinder process and fluctuations in air pressure distribution lead cylinder have big difference. Obviously, the maximum pressure difference of two cylinders reaches 12.7MPa. We draw a conclusion that every cylinder has different exothermic parameters and combustion rate, but it is not good for the whole engine work. So when we reduce the pressure difference, it would change the fuel economy and ensure the smooth operation of the cylinder. In the same test equipment and conditions, as shown as Figure 6 and 7, the whole range of variation of the pressure fluctuations is relatively concentrated, while some cylinders change unevenly. Difference is mainly due to the gas intake and exhaust. At first, machine was prolonged used, which caused the difference of cylinder wall. In the same experiment, uneven work of each cylinder naturally leads unstable fire spread. Meanwhile, each cylinder valve is not strictly closed and piston ring gas leaking will cause measurement inconsistencies. Last but not least, varying degrees in fuel injector and spark plug fouling degree of each cylinder, no doubt it would cause different amounts of each cylinder residual gas, then the performance of the engine changes. Finally, pressure fluctuations within eight cylinders are not identical. Figure 8 shows the relationship between the rates of pressure (dP) and the crank angle (θ). At 270°CA, the pressure rise rapidly, while at the TDC (360°CA), it shows the trend of linear change. At the same time, at 390°CA, pressure is down to -1.56MPa around. This situation occurs because of spark plug ignition. We know that the pressure increases rapidly at 0°CA -60°CA before reaching the top dead center. After reaching, about 10°CA -15°CA later, internal energy reduces and the pressure quickly decreases to negative value. After the pressure compensation, it gradually restores to 0MPa, and the whole process run smoothly within each cylinder, measuring better. Figure 9 shows that the effective compression within the cylinder in the range of 7.5-10.5 ratio of variation εeff. The average effective compression ratio is about 9.2, except inconsistent changes, the overall process is relatively stable and uniform. 
The cylinder P-Φ diagram analysis

Fuel efficiency
The experiment recorded 10%, 50% and 90% proportion of fuel consumption, the relation between the crank angle and the cylinder fuel consumption curve provides an effective data for determining the optimum injection timing and ignition timing. As shown in Figure 10 (a), 10% consumption of fuel in eight cylinders mainly concentrated in the 350°CA-365°CA, and the flame spread evenly. Because non-uniform fuel distributions of each cylinder bring out the air-fuel ratio and combustion cannot be completely consistent with the expected situation, the images of the average combustion curves fluctuate up and down in around 355°CA. Figure 10(b) shows that 50% of the fuel consumption occurs in 367°CA-381°CA, and images of the average combustion curves fluctuate up and down in 373°CA. By analyzing, 10%-50% of the fuel consumption of every cylinder on average occurs in 355°CA-373°CA, namely 40% fuel consumed in the range of 18°CA. Therefore, the in-cylinder combustion efficiency is better, which can effectively accelerate the combustion efficiency and provide a reliable basis for improving engine performance. Figure 11(a) shows average combustion curves fluctuate up and down around 393°CA and 50%-90% fuel consumption of every cylinder occurs in 373°CA-393°CA, namely 40% fuel consumed in the 20°CA. Because at the highest pressure when point 382.5°CA, the basic fuel combustion afterburning period completed, part of no burning fuel continues to burn. H2, O2, CO and other products are still burning during expansion. When piston goes down, the pressure reduces, the heat dissipation area increases and it weakens the relative combustion efficiency. Figure 11(b) shows, there is a greater difference between some of the cylinders. The fundamental reason is that the engine is in stable and normal operation, the combustion differences and the changes in each cycle, of course the injection timing and the ignition advance angle cannot appear in the best time as first set. As a result, it brings every cylinder pressure fluctuation and many inconsistent parameters, including fuel consumption variation.
(a) (b) Figure 11 . 90% of fuel consumption and combustion crank angle map.
Figure 12(a) shows fuel consumption curve of No.2 cylinder and an average cylinder, which can be seen throughout the whole cycle. No.2 cylinder fuel consumption curve is above the average fuel consumption curve, which is bad for saving the fuel consumption of engine and makes greater trouble for fuel distribution. In contrast with that as shown in Figure 12(b) , the No.8 cylinder in a whole cycle, the fuel consumption curve is almost always below the curve of average fuel consumption, in addition to a very small crank angle somewhat faint higher. Narrow the gap between the No.2 and the No.8, which is essential to enhance the performance for the prototype. The experimental system will eventually produce cylinder resolve project as shown in Figure 13 , comparative analysis of the eight cylinders inside the main data is collected. For example Q-maximum heat generation rate, ARmax-maximum rate of rise of the cylinder pressure force crank angle, Tw-cylinder wall temperature, Tin-intake air temperature, G1-new total mass of gas provide important data for engine design and optimization of the late reference without doubt.
CONCLUSIONS
(1) The experiment system is stable, efficient and accurate. The image is clear and legible. Throughout the cycle, the pressure change differently. Particularly, after reaching the top dead center, there is a big difference and the difference was continued around 25°CA. When improve the minimum pressure reach to maximum pressure, weaken this uneven work station and improve engine operating conditions. At last the gasoline engine performance has been further improved.
(2) The mean effective pressure in the cylinder and the change of the relative pressure in a smooth situation. The experiment tests prove that the independent research and analysis system is reasonable and effective measure for the evaluation and important parameters related to the cylinder is more reliable. It provides a comprehensive data for selection and optimization of best injection timing and ignition advance angle.
(3) The system presents fuel consumption of each cylinder major as well as the distribution cycle phenomenon. When we weaken the biggest difference between the No.2 and No.8 in fuel consumption, it could enhance the overall economy of engine and provide a clear direction for optimizing the engine.
